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CHAPTER 2 

I THE SOMATIC SENSATIONS I 
The various sensations in the body include (I ) Somatic sensations 

(from skin and deep tissues muscles. joints and bones) (2) Visceral 
o;cnl!a tions (3) Special sensations (vision. hearing. smell. tastl.! and cquilih-
riun ) (..t) Organic (e.g. hunger. thirst and sl.!.\ual 

Tr l sensory pathway or axis 
I he perception of a certain sensation requires that its pathway (or axis) 

shm ld be intact. A a' i.., includes ( I) A recefJ/Or (2) . In aflc•rent (or 
'"n' wr) nen·e that transmits the to the system (3) ·I trans-

traer to the hig.ha <'t'lll/'i'\' and corticul .\'C.'I1.\0I:r arc'tl\. 
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Fig1 rc 5 :The skin tkrmatomes. anterior' ic" (left) & posterior' iew (right) 
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Chapter 2 Classification o[the somatic sensations 

The sensory unit and the receptive field 

The sen.\'OIJ' tmit consists ora single afferent nerve and all its peripheral 
branches whlc thl.: receptive field is the area supplied by a certain unit. There 
is a considerable overlap of the receptive fields of neighbouring sensory 
units. This is evident in the skin in which each spina l nerve innervates a def-
inite area ca lled a dermatome (figure 5) and these show marked 

Recruitment of receptors and sensory units 

Threshold (or minimal) stimul i activate onl y the highl y-sensitive recep-
tors. leading to a little discharge of impulses. However. as the intens ity or 
stiimulation increases, more receptors become activated (= recruitment of 
receptors) and more sensory units discharge ( - recruitment of se11.WJry 
units) and this is interpreted by the higher cen tres as an increase i11 tlte 
intensity of tlte sensation. 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE SOMATIC SENSATIONS 
The somatic sensa tions can be classified in 2 ways : 

(A) ACCORDING TO THE SITE OF THE SENSATION 

(1) Superficial (or exteroceptive) sensations : These arc the skin 
sensations (pain, toud t and temperature). 

(2) Deep sensations : These an.: the sensati ons t'rom skeleta l musc les. 
tendons, joints, bones and ligaments, and they include the following types : 
(a) Proprioceptive sensa tions : These include the se11se rif position ami tire 
sense of rate of movement (= kinesthetic sensation) (b) Pressure sense (c) 
Muscle tension sense (d) l\luscle sense(= pain elicited by fi1111 squeeze of 
skeletal muscles). Sometimes the vihration sense is included in this group. 

(3) Combined or synthetic senses : These includt: stereognosis and 
the vibra tion sense (and sometimes tactile disc rimination ). 

(B) ACCORDING TO THE MODALITY OF THE SENSATION 

(1) Mechanoreceptive sensations : These the touch. press-
me. vibration. itch and tick le sensat ions. as well as muscle tension and the 
proprioccpt ivc sen sat ions. 

(2) Thermoreceptive sensations (beat and co ld sesations). 
(3) Pain sensation. 

During testing any sensa tion, the patient's eyes must be closed. 
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Clwpter 2 Mechanoreceptive sensations 

THE MECHANORECEPTIVE SENSATIONS 

(1) TOUCH (TACTILE) SENSATION 

There arc 2 types of touch (tactile) sensation : 
I \j Crude touch : This is a poorly-localized gross tactile sensation. 

- Receptors : Free ncn c cndings and hair cnd 
- Afferelllnerves : ..t -delw 1]('/Te.fihres. 
- Central pathll'ay : Ventra l spinothalamic trm:t (page 22) and a lso part ly in 

rhe gracik and cuneate tracts (page 2-1). 
- Testing: By stroking the lightly with a piece <?/coflon. 

IBI Fine touch : This includcs tactile localiza tion and disc riminati1111, 
and the sense of tex ture of material (sci.! below). 

- Recep!Or., : \lcissner\ corpusc les and Merkel's 
- Afferent nenes : A-beta ncn·c.fibres. 
- Centm l pathway : The gracile and cuneate tracts (page 2-1). 

Ta( tile Localization (topognosis) 
This is the ability to lm:ali/c a touched skin point ll'hile rhl! eyes ore 

clos •d It is te.\ ted by touching the skin lightl) ll'ith a marker pencil (e.g. a 
charcoal pencil) and the subject is asked to touch the stimulated point by an-
other penci l. The closer the 2 touch points to each other. the more accurate is 
the localization. This sensation affected by the same f(((:tors that 
tactile discrimination (sec next) . 
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F igure 6 : The Weber compas . 
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Chapter 2 Mec:lwnoreceptive sensations 

Tactile Discrimination (T.D. or 2 point discrimination) 
T.D. is the ability to distinguish 2 touch applied simultaneously 

to the sk in as 2 points or touch. It is tested by repewed touching the 
skin with the 2 blunt points or a Weber compass (figure 6). s tarting by a 
closed compass. then increasing the distance between its limbs gradually till 
finding the 2-pointtltreslto/d (i.e. the minimal d istance at wh ich the 2 points 
arc separately perceived). It is a highly educated cortical sensa tion that 
requires excitotion <?l2 separate receptors and 2 sefJOrote areas in the sens-
m:\· cortex. Accordingly. it is more acute (i.e. the 2-point threshold is sma ll ) 
in areas that are rich in receptors and their representation in the sens01:r 
cortex is 111itle such as the lips nnd (e.g. it is onl y about 3 mm in the 
lingers) while it is less acute (i.e. the 2-point threshold is large ) in areas 
lacking these characterist ics such as the shoulders. thighs and back (e.g. it is 
65 mm or more in the back). 

Other (e.g. pain and cold ) can also be tl!stcd for 
loca liza ti on and di scrimination. llowever, the discrimination ac uity is maxi-
mal ill the fovea centra/is (the central part of the eye's retina) which can 
d istinguish ve1y close light rays (refer to special senses). 

Stereognosis 
This is the ability to rccogni7c the nature of objects by handling them 

ll'ithout using (from their shapes. sizes. weights, etc.). It is tc::.tcd by 
giving the subject a familiar (e.g. a key, pen or coin) and with closed 

he is asked to recognize its nature. It is a educated cortical 
sensation that depends mainly on the tactil e and pressure sensations as well 
m. the high curtiml sensm:,· cemres. 

The sense of texture of material is a type c?f'sterc?ognosis. It is the 
sensa tion evoked by touching materials and is concerned with iden tifi cat ion 
o r their natures. It is tested by aski ng the subject to difTernti ate between var-
ious materials e.g. pieces of cloth whether made of silk. wool or cotton. 

(2) THE PRESSURE SENSATION 

Thi :, sensation is perceived mainly by the Pacinian corpuscles and 
Ruffini's endings in the skin (for light pressure) and subcutaneous tissues 
(lo r deep pressure). It is tested by ask ing the subject to differentiate between 
various weights H'ithoutl((ling them (by placing them in hi s hand 11'/ti/e it is 
supported on o tohle). Like touch. there arc 2 types of prc::.surc sensation : 
fine (which is by the gracile and cuneate tracts) and crude 
(which is also transmitted by the vent ral spinothalamic tract ). 
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Chapter 2 Medumoreceptive sensations 

The muscle tension sensation is the sensa tion evoked by traction 
on tl c tendons and is com:erncd \\'ith discrimination o( ll'eights during lifting 
then. Its receptors arc Golgi organs. and is transmillcd by the 
grac le and cuneate tra<.: ts. It is tested by ask ing the subjec t to di!Tcrentiate 
bet\\ cen various weights placed in his IIII.mpported hand 

(3) THE VIBRATION SENSE 
This is the sense of buning (or thrill) that is felt when the hase t?/a 

vihmting tuning fork is placed on the skin. During !<.:sting, it is be tter to 
place the luning fork 011 (I IJOIIJ' pro111i11en ce e.g. the lower end Of the radius 
bont or one of the malleoli. because bon e magnifies the sense of vibratio11. 
lt is produced as a result of rhy thmic pressure stimuli (which is interpreted 
as \" lbration) that stimulate 2 o ·p es adaptillg m eclumorecepiors 
(a) ..teissn er's corpuscles. which r<.:spond to vibrations up to 80 1/ert::. (b) 
Pacmian ctJI1JIIsc!es, which respond to vibrations up to 800 I fer!::.. 

VJbmtion is related to proprioception. Both arc transmilled by the 
g racile and cuneate tracts. and both arc impaired i r these tracts degenerate 
e.g. n of pernicious anemia. tabes dorsal is and diabetes mellitus. 

(4) THE TICKLE AND ITCH SENSATIONS 
Tickle is a pleasurable sensation causing lnugh) that rcsulb from 

mild tactih:! stimulation or the sk in. while itch is an annoying sensation that 
results from sk in irritation by moving tactile stimuli (e.g. a crawling flea). 

- Receptors : Rapidly-adapting free nerve endings. 
- Afferentnerl'es : Unmye li nated type C nerve fibres. 
- Central patluvay : Ventra l spinotlwlumic tract. 

ltr h o rten initiates the scratch rejlex which helps removal or the stimulus, 
and 1lso initiates pain signals which help suppression of this sensati on. 

(5) THE PROPRIOCEPTIVE SENSATIONS 

sensations arise mainly from receptors in the deep structures 
(spcGially the musc les & joints) including the IJ111Scle spindles and Go(i!,i ten-
don organ-/ike receptors in oddi1ion to spray endings am/ Pacin-
ian c·o,pu.w:/es in the synovia and ligamems ofjoims. They nrc transmilled to 
the high centres by the gracile and cuneate tracts, and include 2 types : 

ca) Sense of position (static proprioception) 
rh is is the conscious perception of the position different parts the 
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Chapter 2 Thermoreceptil•e sensations 

ll'ith respect to each other. It is tested b) placing one of the paticnl's 
limbs, toes or fingers in an unusual position (with his eyes closed), and ask-
ing him to place the correspondi ng part in the other side at a simila r posi tion 

(b) Sense of movement (dynamic proprioception) 
This is the sensation of mo1•ement of j oints. lt is tested by moving one 

of the patient's fingers or toes (i.e. by the examiner) while his (:\'C'S 

are closed. and ask ing him to determine the start and end of the movement, 
as well its rate and direction. 

:::_ Both I) pes of proprioception are frequently called kinesthetic sensa-
tions (although only the dynamic type is kinetic). 

THE THERMORECEPTIVE SENSATIONS 

THETHERMORECEPTORS 
There are 2 types of thennoreceptors ( I ) Internal thcrmoreccptors 

located in the anterior hypothalamus for detection of the head temperature 
(2) External thcrmorcccptors : These include cold and warmth receptors 
and also certain pain receptors that arc stimulated only by extreme degrees 
or heat and cold (lending to the freezing cold and burning ho t sensat ions). 
These receptors arc located under the epithelia/layer skin, and there 
arc discrete cold am/ warmth sensitive spots (with thcnnally-inscnsitivc 
areas in between), and the cold spots are 4-10 times more in number. 

THE WARMTH RECEPTORS arc special j i·ee nen •e endings that trans-
mit warmth sensation along C afferent nerve .fibres and respond to 
temperatures from 30 ° C to over 45 °C. 2 receptors ca lled VR- 1 and 
YRL- 1 that respond to high nox ious heat ha,·e also been described (VR = 
Vanilloid Receptor). 

THE COLD RECEPTORS : The receptors fo r moderate cold arc the 
C MR-1 (= Cold and Menthol-!'ensitive receptors 1 ). They arc free ncrv<.: 
endings that transmi t cold sensation along both C am/ type A-delta 
ner11e .fibres They respond to temperatures from I 0 °C to 38 oc. and also 
briskly (i.e. for a very short time) at about 45 °( (figure 7). 

As a result of the overlap of the tempera ture ranges that stimulate the 
va rious them10receptors, the discrimination of temperature depends Oil the 
degree of stimulation of each of these receptors. At temp. below 10 °C am/ 
abol'e 45 °C, the thermosensitil'e pain receptors are brouuht into action. 
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Figut c 7 : Frl.!qucnC) of di-.charge from at dirti:rent temp. 
Paracloxlcal cold sensation 

'vVh .:n the sk in is to a tcmpcraturc of about -15 °C. a Si!II.Wition of 
cold ;., first felt then the hot follows. rhi-. called parado\ical 
cold and it is duc to the brisk srimulation of the cold receptor.\ at 
this temperature and a/.\o their greater number than the ll'armth recep10rs. 

Stimt lation of thf! thermoreceptors 
Thc1 mon.:ccptors arc by inrheir m eraholic 

rates that an.: produccd by the thermal stimuli. They detect the absolute tem-
perature of rite sm·rotuuling tissues (so rhe external thermoreccptors detect 
1 he subcutaneous tissue 1\.:mperature ). For this reason. cutaneous V .C. prod-
uces a cold sensation C\ en in hot weather (e.g. in hcmorrhage). '' hilc V.D. 
produc . .., a \\armth sen .... ation C\Cll in cold weather (e.g. on drinl..ing alcohol). 

A -Ia a· ·on of the cuteneous thermorec&J o 
The!-e receptors arc moderately adapting and the ll'ttrmtlt receptors adapt 

more than the cold receptors (page 7). 
Cent 1/ pathway of thermal sensations 

The 1 H:rnwl signals an.: transmiucd from one side of tlw body 10 the oppo-
highe1 with the pain .\ ignals by tlte lateral spinothalamic tract. 

(page and terminate at the reticular lom1ation and thalnmus, and some 
fibre!'> 1cach the conical areas. Recently. it was reported that the 
thcnna also project to the ipsilateral corte\. 
Test1 t erma/ sens"' tons 

1 h i:-- carried out by touching the skin wi th the fine end of a metal tube 
that is llectrically heatcd in a controlled manner, and the subject ll 'ith closed 
(:res is 1skcd to diiTcrcntiatc between various temperatures. Test tubes con-
taining !tot mul cold water at different temperatures can also he used. 
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Chapter 2 Pain sensatio11 

PAIN SENSATION 
Pain is a spec ific unpleasant sensation but its adequate stimulus is not 

specific (it is produced by any noxious stimulus whether mechanical , ther-
mal or chemical) . ll has a protective fim ction and is almost non-adapting. 

Pain receptors (the noci ceptors) 
These nrc naked fh!e nerve endings. They arc more abundant in 

the sk in than in the deep tissues and viscera, and they are st imulated main ly 
by substances released from damaged tissues specia ll y R , 

bradykinin am/ certain proteolytic 

Fast and slow pain 
According to its s ite, pain may be dass ificd into cutaneous, deep am/ 

visceral pain. However, it is more frequentl y di vided into fast a nd s low 
types, the differences between which are shown in the following table : 

FAST PAIN SLOW PAIN 

Site (orig in) Almost onl y in the Skin Sk in. deep and ,·isccra 

Stimulus Mainly the mechanical and Mechanical, thermal and 
thermal noxious stimuli chemical. noxious stimuli 

Quality Pricking (sharp or acu te) Burning (aching or chronic) 

Perception 0. 1 second a tier stimulati on I second or more after stimulation 

Duration Less than one second Many seconds to a few minutes 

Local ization Well-localized Diffuse (poorly-loca lized) 

Afferent nerve Type A-delta nerve fibres Type C nerve fibres which 
which release glutamate re lease substance P 

Carrying tract Ncospinothalamic tract Pa lcospinothalamie tract 

Centre in CNS Cerebral cortex Reticular formatiom & thalamus 

Initiated reflexes Somatic protective rcnexcs Autonomic and soma tic reflexes 

Summation Does not occur Marked (becoming intolerab le) 

Depression By pressure and hypox ia 13y loca l anesthetic drugs 
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Chapter 2 Cutaneous pain 

Cent1 a/ perception of pain sensation 
Pain sensation is transmitted to the higher centres by the lateral sp ino-

tha lamic tract (page 22) which consists oi 2 parts ( I) Paleospiuotlwlamic 
tract: This transmits slow pain and terminates specially at the 
reticular formation and the intralaminar thalamic nuclei (2) Neospiuotha/a-
mic tract: This transmits fast pa in and its fibres relay first in the ventrobasal 
complex or the thalamus (specially the ventra l postero-lateral nucleus) then 
fina lly terminate at the cortica l somatic sensory areas ( figure 8) 

Removal oi the cortical somatic sensory areas docs not abolish 
perception of both types or pain. This indicates that pain is generall y per-
ceived mainly at a subcortical level (in the thalamus, reticular format ion and 
other lower centres). llowever, the corrical centres are essellfial.for inter-
prefalicll/ (?/the quali(l' and loculi(\' of/as! pain. 

To Somatrc 
sensory 
areas 

P<un Tracts 

Retccutar 
formation 

Figure 8 : Central termination of the fast pain and slow pain nerve fibres. 

CUTANEOUS PAIN 
This may be fast we ll- loca lized pricking pain or slow difTuse burning pain 

I t is not referred, and is fesred by either pricking the skin with a pin or by 
heating the subject's skin and recording the temperature at wh ich pain occurs 
(the normal pain threshold is 45 oc ). It is associated with (1) Somatic effects 
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Chapter 2 Cutaneous I11'Peralgesia- deep pain 

(the withdrawal rc llcx) (2) Autono111ic e_fj'ects (usual ly symp.c.g V.C., tachy-
cardia & rise of the arteria l blood pressure. but parasymp. effects may occur 
if pain is severe e.g. V.D., bradycardia & hypotension) (3) l(rpera/gesio. 

CUTANEOUS HYPERALGESIA 
This is pathological hypersensit ivity to puin and it is 2 types : 

( l ) Primary hyperalgesia : This occurs in the injured skin area and the 
surround ing area or llurc (= V.D.), in which the pain tltreslto/d is lowered. 
so that non-noxious stimuli become pail?fit! ( a/lodynia ). It is due to 
sensiti zation or the pa in receptors by some substances re leased from the 
damaged tissues (histamine. kinins. K+. certain enzymes or prostaglandins). 
It has also been suggested to be due to release or substance P from ncn e 
endings as a result or a /oa J! axon reflex through antidromic impulses. 
which sensiti;.es the pain nerve endings and nlso produces V.D. ( i.e. flare) or 
the triple response (refer to eircularion). 

(2) Secondary hyperalgesia : This occurs in the healthy skin area 
beyond that of primary hyperalgesia (figure 9). In this area, the paintltre-
slwld is not loH'ered but it is normal or even e!el'ated. llowever, the pain 
aroused from such area is prolonged am/ ex11g!{erated. This is explained by 
the convergence facilitation mechanism which occurs as follows: The cen-
tra l neurons arc facilitateu by impu lses discharged from the area of injury. 
and afferent fib res from the area of secondary hyperalgesia converge on the 
fac ili tated neurons. thus the pain aroused at this area becomes exaggerated. 

=Secondary hyperalgesia can occur in absence of primary hyperalgesia 
if there is cemml facilitation t?(sensm:r rransmission. occurs in 
thalamic and spinal cord lesions, and also in some cases of visceral pain (in 
which tbe fac.: il itatory impulses arc discharged from the diseased viscus). 

lat. 
epino-
thalam • 
.tract . 

Area of primary hyperalgeete 
Area o f oecondory hyperalges i a· 

Figure 9 : Areas of primary and secondary cutaneous hyperalgesia. 

DEEP PAIN 
This originates from muscles, joinrs, periosteum, etc. and is characterized 

by (1) lt is slow pain that is conducted by zrpe c IIC!I'I'efibres (2) It is difjitse 
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Chapter 2 Referred (radiating) pain 

REFERRED (RADIATING) PAIN 
This is pa in that is felt away from its origina l site. It is most common 

wi th visceral pain (deep pain may be referred but cutaneous pain is not 
referred) . The strucmrc in which pa in originates and the structure to which 
pain is rcfened develop ji-om the same embt:ronic segment, and frequently 
they arc far mvay from each other due to migration of tlte various organs 

devlopment. 

EXAMPLES OF REFERRED PAIN 
(1) Pa in of an inflamed gall bladder is transmitted by afferen t f hrenic nerve 

fibres (due to irritation a./ the diaphragm) to the 3r<1
. 4111 and 511 cervical spi-

nal so it is usual ly referred to the tip oftlre right shoulder. 
(2) Cardiac pain is usually referred to the left shoulder and inner side 

tlte lej i arm (less frequently to the right shoulder or the cpigasri um). 
(3) Pain from t!te kidneys and ureters is referred to the testicular region . 
(4) Gastric pain is referred to the abdominal surface above the umbilicus. 
(5) Pa in of appemlicitis is referred to the umbilical region. 

MECfiANISM OF REFERRED PAIN 
The main cause or referred pain is convergence of peripheral am/ 

visceral pain fibres 0 11 the same .'fJillolha/amic 11eurons that project to the 
high in the brain (in addition to plastici ty in the CNS). It is explained 
by th<: conversion projection mechanism (figure I I) as fo llows : Pain 
stimul i from a diseased viscus exc ite the spinothalamic neurons at a certain 
segment of the spinal cord. wh ich then discharge to the brain. I lowever. pain 
is pro. ected to the somatic area li·om which the sensory nerves enter the 
same ·;pinal segment. This is because normally the brain does not receive 
signaJ:.. rrom the viscera, and it is evenrmml'are ofrheir existence. = In :tddition to the referred pain, local pain is usually also felt at the site of 
the diseased viscus due to involvement q/the parietal peritoneum. However, 

· To 
brain 

Somatic 
sllucture 

f igurr 11 : The convergence projection mechanism or referred pain. 



Chapter 2 The sensorr pathll'li )'S 

sometimes, nierred pai11 is el'ident while the original visceral pain ts 
absent (e.g. cardiac pain may be prcscntcu only by pain in the ten arm). 

PROTOPATHIC AND EPICRITIC SENSATIONS 
(I ) Protopathic (primitive) sensations : These arc crude sensations that 

arc perceived at o suhcorlicol level at the tlutltmtus). They include 
gross mo1·ements (4joints. crude puin and tactile ,·ensation.\ ami extreme., 
temperature. These arc d!lfitse. require strong .\timuli to he 
elicited and arl! exaggeroted (which is ca ll ed thalamic ltype11Uttltia). 

(2) Epicri ti c (cor tica l) sensa tions : These arc fine sensotio11s that arc 
perceived at the sensory cortical areas e.g. tactile locali::.ation and discrimi-
nation. stereognosis and jine grades of temperature. These arc 
n·tdllocali::.ed. 11ot exaggerated and require: no strong s timuli to he elicited 

(a) 

column -G Grac>le 
(touch. tllessurc. loS<:ocutus lnSOC\rkl' 

v•brahon. 
s L T C 

Lateral splnothntnmlc 
11&<:1 

(Pit ln. 
lempe<4tut0) 

S l T C 

(b) 
Figure 12: (a) The laminae at the dorsal horn or gray matter in the spinal 

cord (b) Arrangement of nerve fibres in the various ascending tracts. 

THE SENSORY PATHWAYS (ASCENDING TRACTS) 
Each sensory pathway consists of ( I) The afiCrem nerves which have 

their cell bodies in the dorsal root ganglia and terminate at the l'orious 
laminae of the dorsal hom (?/ the gray 11w lfer (fi gure 12 a) (2) Second order 
neurons that start at the dorsal horns allC!form bundles called the: ascemling 
tmcts. which tenninatc at .whcortical centres. Some sensa tions require third 
order neurons that transmit signals to centres in the cerebral cortex. Depend-
ing on position in the spinal cord, there arc 2 oftlze ascending tracts 
ca lled the anterolateral amltlte dorsal colum n (or leumiscal) systems. 



Chapter 2 The spinothalamic trac:ts 

(A) THE ANTEROLATERAL SYSTEM 

system consists of the lateral and 1•entral spinothalamic tracts 
which consist mainly or types A delta and C nerve fibres. These tracts 
conduct signals from the opposite side (figure 13) and its fibres arc arranged 
in the spinal cord with tltejihre.\ ji·mn the sacral region are most supcnficial 
ll'hile tlrose ji·om the cerl'ical region ore most deep (figure 12 b) . 

The ventral (anterior) spinothalamic tract 
This tract transports crude touch & pressure as •vel/ as the itch & tickle 

sensations. Its pathway consists of the following 3 neurons (figure 13) : 
Fir!>t order neurons : These arc A-delta ond C ajferent nen·ejihres. They 

cntcr the spinal cord l'iu the dorsal roots and terminate in tire upfJer 4 lami-
lllW 'the dorsal hom (figure 12 a).spccia ll y at the main sensUI:r nm:leus 

Sccl)nd order neurons : These constillltc the tract. They start in the dorsal 
horn, cross to the opposite side, ascend in the anterior column or the spinal 
cord. and terminate in the ventro-hasal thalamic complex. specially at the 
'cntr«l posterolateral nucleus ( VPLN). 

T hi rd order neurons : These start in the thalamus, pass in the sensory(-
thaltu1ic) radiation in the posterior limb of the intemal capsule and lenni-
nate at the conical sensory areas in the postcentral gyrus (page 120). 

The lateral spinothalamic tract 
This tract transmits pain, thermal m11l sexual sensations. It consists of 2 

tracts which arc the following : 
(1) 7 he paleo-spinothalamtc tract 

This tract transports sloiV pain ami crude thermoreceptive sensations. 
Its pathway con ists of the following 2 neurons : 

First order neurons : These are mainly C ajferem 1re1Te fibres. 
They enter the spinal cord via the dorsal roots, ascend or descend a few 
segments in the Lissauer's tract then terminate in the upper 3 laminae ofthe 
dorsal hom specially at the substantia gelatinosa of Rolandi (= SGR) 
which occupies lamina II and part of lamina Ill. 

Second order ncu rons : These constitute the tract, They start at the 
SG R. cross to the opposite side close to tile central canal, ascend in the 
lateral column of the spinal cord and terminate at the fo!loiVing sites (whcrc 
the tr 1nsponcd sensations arc perceived) : Tire reticular.fomwtion, the peri-
uquecluctal gray area in the mid/wain and the nonspec(fic thalamic nuclei 
(spcc tally the intralaminar nuclei) in addition to other subcortical centres. 
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Chapter 2 The spinothalamic tracts 
Con ex 

I .-' t. , . ./ 
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of the anterolateral 1 ._...:: 
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Figure 13 : The anerolatcral system of ascending tracts. 

(2) The neo-spinothalamic tract 
This tract transports fast pain and fine !hermorec:eplil·e sens(f{ions. Its 

pathway consists of the folio'' ing 3 neurons (figure 13) : 
First order neurons : These arc mainly A-della qfferenl nen •e jihres. 

They ascend or descend in the Lissauer's tmct and finally terminate mainly 
at laminae I and Jl tlllie dorsal hom (figure 12 a). 

Second order neurons : These constitute the tract. They start at tht! 
dorsal horns, cross 10 1he opposite side and ascend in the lateral column or 
the spinal cord. ln the brain stem. they combine with the paleospinothalamic 
and ventral spinothalamic tracts f'onning the spinal lemniscus. and together 
with the fibres or the ventral spinothalamic tract, these fibres final ly lenni -
nate at the thalamic VPLN (figure 13). 

· Third order neurons : These arc similar to those o f' the ve ntral spino-
thalamic tract (see above). 



Clwpler 2 The gracile ami cuneate tracts 
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c2 
Fi!urc 14 · The dorsa l column (or lernniscal) system or ascending tracts. 

(B; THE DORSAL COLUMN (or LEMNISCAL) SYSTEM 
Tbjs system includes the gracile and cuneate tracts as well as tile 

spinocerl'icaltract (figure 1-l) and it consists mainly of A-alpha and 
A-beta nerl'e.fibres. It transmits mainly fine sensations.fl·omtlte same side. 
The gracile and cuneate tracts 

tracts (I) Fine tactile sensations (tactil e locali;ation and 
tactik discrimination) and also crude touch to some extent (2) Stereognosis 
and 1exture of material sensation (3) Fine pressure a11d muscle tension 
sensations ( .t) The 1·ihrmion sense (5) The proprioceptive am/ kinesThetic 
se11satio11s The pathways of these tracts consist of3 neurons (figure 14) : 

Fir ·t order neurons: These arc mostly type A-beta aff'erentnen•efibres. 
They enter the spinal cord and divide into medial and lateral branches (fig-
ure 12 a). The medial branch turns upwards in the ipsilateml dorsal column 
and ascends wit/tout relay as the gracile and cuneate tracts till relaying at 
the gracile and cuneate nuclei in the medulla oh/ongqtu (figure 1-l). 
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:_: The gracile tract carries sensations from the lo11'er part the hody 
and lies in the dorsal column. while the cuneate true! carric•s 
sensCJiionsfromthe upper part and lies laterol(1· (figure 12 b). 

::_:. The neurons that fom1 the lateral branch synapse with neuron5 in 
laminae Ill , IV, V and VI of the dorsal horn (figure 12 a) from which some 
fibres reenter the dorsal colu11111 and some form the spinocen·ical and 
spinocerehellar tracts. while other fibres elicit certain spinal reflexes. 

Second order neurons : These start at the grac ile and cuneate nuclei in 
the medulla, cross in the sen.wnJ• decussation to the opposite side (in which 
the fibres are called the internal arcuate fibres ). then they as the 
medial lemniscus, and finally they terminate at the thalamus in the VPLN. 

T hird order neurons : These start at the thalamic VPL and tenninatc 
at the cort ica l sensory areas in the postcentral gyrus. 

fibres cal led external arcuate fibres arise from the grac ile and cun-
eate nuclei and enter the cerebel lum via the inferior cerebellar peduncle. 
The spinocervical tract 

This is an accesso1:r to the gracile and cuneate tracts, but it 
conducts signals at a faster rate. Its pathway con. ists of the following .J 
neurons : 

Firsl order neurons : These arc the Intend branches fi·om the A-beta 
afferent nerve fibres (sec above). 

Second order neurons : These form the tract. They start at the dorsal 
homs (mainly at lamina fV), ascend in the posterolateral column of the 
spinal cord and terminate at the lateral cervical nucleus of the same side 
(this nucleus is present in the upper 2 or 3 cervical segments). 

Third order neurons : These start at the lateral cervical nucleus. cross 
to the opposite side and ascend along with the medial lemniscus to the 
thalamic VPLN (figure 14). 

Fourth order neurons : These accompany the third order neurons or 
the gracile and cuneate tracts to the cortical sensory areas (see above) 
The spinocerebellar tracts 

There arc dorsal and ventral spimu:erebellar tracts. They ca tTy sub-
conscious proprioceptive signals to the cerebellum. and their 
consist of the following neurons (figure 15) : 

First order neur·ons : These arc the lateral branches from the A-beta 
afferent nerve fibres (sec above). 

Second order neurons : These form the tracts and they sta rt at th t.: 
Clarke's nucleus in lamina VI ol' the dorsal horns. The fibres or the dorsal 
tract ascend iu the sc1111e side, en tGr the cerebellum through the il!/(-'rior cer-
ebellar peduncle and terminate in the vermis and intermediate zones. On the 
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HEADACHE 

This is a painful sensation at the head that is referred from other <>true-
lures, and its causes arc either intracranial or e:rtracranial in origin. 

(A) Extracranial causes of headache 

(I) L: ) c disca-.es e.g. glaucoma (clue to rise or the intraocular pressure) and 
hypermetropia (due to persistent contraction of the ciliary muscle). which 
cause retro-orbital or peri-orbital headache. 

(2) Teeth diseases associated "ith toothache. 
(3) Sinusitis : The headache may be retro-orbital or in the forehead (in 

case of the fronta l sinus) or in the face (in case of the maxil lary sinus). 
(4) Otitis medw and otitis c:-.tcrna. 
(5) Prolonged emotions and tension (psychogenic headache) partly due to 

spasm of the muscles attached to the scalp and occiput.. 

(B) Intracranial causes of headache 

The intracranial pain sensitive structures include (a) The venous sinuses 
(b) The blood n.:sscb or the meninges specially 1/ie middle 11/('ltinReal arte1y 
(c) The dura at the base or the brain (d) The tentorium ccrebelli. 

irritation of the supra-tentori al pa in-sensitive structures initiates signals 
that arc transmitlcd by the trigeminal 11en·e (leading to fi·ontal headache). 
while irritation or the inrra-tentorial structures ini tiates signals that arc 
mitted by I he semnd n'n1icalnen•e (leading to occipitHI headache). 

Tlte brain tissue itself is insensitil'e, and the commonest causl!s or 
imracranial headache include the folio\\ ing : 

( I) /'Vfeningeal irritation by inflammation(= meningitis). tumours. alcohol 
and constipation by toxic products absorbed from the colon (oft !tough so111e 
aut/tors helie1·e that conslipationlteodoclte is due to rectal clislelltioll). 

(2) Lowering of CSF pressure : Rcmo' al or only about 20 ml of the CSF 
h.l' a lumbar pu11cture llet!dle causes severe headache special ly in the upright 
pos ition due to stretch and distort ion of the va rious dura l surfaces. 

(3 ) Distention of the intracranial arteries e.g. in feYers. hypertension 
(which causes throbbing headache) and The laner has a genetic te-
ndency and it occurs more in fema les commonly following prolonged t<:n-
sion or as follows : These conditions lead to refkx V.C. or the 
cerebral arteries. which results in ischemia. and this is fo llowcd by 
V.D. that causes the headache. 
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The pain control analgesia system 

is a spcci fie system that blocks pa in transmission tn the C S 
(figure 20). Its major constituents include the fo llowing : 
I. The peril'entricular nuclei in the hypothalamus. 
2. The periaqueductal gmy area ( P AG) in the midbrain and upper pon!-1. 
3. The raphe magnu.\ mtdeu.\ ( I'\;) in the.! 1<)\\ cr pon' and upper medulla. 
-1. A pain inhibitm:r complex (PIC) in the of the spinal cord. 

Certain cortical areas arc also il1\ ol\'cd in the pain ana lgesia 
system (specially the limbic as.mdation areas). and the principal mediators 
in this S) stem are the opioid peptitles (sec nc\1). 

THE OP/0/D PEPTIDES 
These arc morphine-like 11ellrotra11smitters that are 

i11 the body (so they arc called the m1w morphines). Morphine (the 
active in opium) is a potent analgesic substance that produces its 
effect by binding to spcci lie opiate receptors in the nen ous S) '>ICm. Similar-

the op ioid peptide.\ are rmalge,ic s11bstrm ce!!t that act by to the 
opiate receptors. The most important opioid peptide!-. include the foliO\\ ing : 

( I ) En kephalin!. : These arc 2 I) pes. met enkeplwli11 and h•u-
ellkeplwlill . They arc present in all pans of the analgesia system, and arc 
degraded by 2 types or cnkephalinase enzymes (A and 13). 

(2) Endorphins : These nrc several types. the commonest of which is 
beta-e11dorphin. Their analgc-.ic effect is more stronger than that of 
cnkcphalins. 

(3) Oynorphins Like endorphins. these arc sc\ era I types and their 
analgesic effect is stronger than that of enkcphalins. I lowcver. they arc 
nonnall) present in minute.! amounts in the 

The opiate receptors 
These arc 5 ami they arc present in the analgesia .\ )'Sil'/11 

am/ 011 tlte central e11dings the pain-colldul'liiiJ.: 11erl'£' .fihres at the 
dorsal !toms. They can be stimulated both (by morphine) and 

(by the opioid pcplldes). 

Mechanism of pain control by the analgesia system 

The analgesia system produces its cflcct b) stimulating the PIC (sec 
above). The pIc consists 0 r slwr/ enkeplw! inelgic 1/('/11'01/S thor ler/11 inole Oil 

the cenlra! endings (?/!he pain-conducting t!/tC!renl nc'ITes. Thc released 
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binds to the opiate receptors present on these ner\'e endings and 
prel'£'111.\ rite release of the pain transmitters ( pre.\:rllaptic inhihitio11 ) .. Pain 
inhih tion by mechanism occurs through the f(lllm' ing 2 patl1\\ ays : 

(A) f eripheral pathway of pain inhibition (spinal inhibition) 
Col laterals rrom the tllicl< A-beta nerl'e jihres that transmit mechano-

recep ivc sensa ti ons din:ctly st imu late the PIC. This explains how pa in is 
relic' ..:d by counter-irritants. mechanical stimuli (e.g. skin rubbing) and acu-
punct m.: (sci..! below). Dcpl.!nding on such mechanism. severe pain can be 
relic\ xl h) t!lt.'ctrical stimulation o{lhe thick .\C!IISVI:r lll!ITejilm!s. 

(B) Central pathway of pain inhibition (= supraspinal inhibition) 
l·'\citation of the hypothalamic pcriventricu lar nuclei or Ct:rtain COrtical 

areas sec above) depresses pain as rollows (ligu rl.! 20) : 
( I ) The ncn c fibres from the hypothalamic or the conical areas release 

beta-uulm]JIIin which stimulates the PAG. 
(2) The PAG projects enkepllali11ergic n euro11s (i.e. neurons which 

l.!nkephain) that stimulate the raphe magnus nucleus (RMN). 
(3) The R/'1'/N pmjects serotmte1gic neuro11s (i.e. neurons wh ich release 

serotu 1in) that block pain signals through actil'ating the PIC. 
It is also prolwhle that the o11algesia ccm inhihit pain tmns-

mis.\u 11 at otha points dum the PIC. at the thalamic i111rulaminar 
nuclei am/the reticular nuclei in the brain ,·rem. 

Stre ;s analgesia 
( ertain st ress conditions arl.! associall:d wi th analgesia e.g. during the 

sires., a bailie, severe ly-wounded so ldiers frequently feel no till the 
battle.: rs over. Such analgesia is produced by impulses discharged !'rom the 
cerebr t1 co r1ex and hypothalamus, which excite the central pathway 
inhibilion (sec abo,·e). 

Acupuncture 
Acupuncture rel ieves pain by both activating th e periplwral path way 

of pain inhibition as well as by psych ogenic excitation the central 
pathll'nJ'. Both mechanisms lead to stimulation of the PIC in the dorsal horns 
of the cord. which blocks pain transmiss ion by releasing cnkcphalins 
(sec nl ovc). For this reason, the ej]icien c.:r of ac11p1m cture is increased by 
enkephalint1se-inhibitor dmgs and is decreased by morphin e-antagonist 
drugs (e.g. naloxone) which block tlte opiate receptors. 


